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Characters in order of their appearance:

Crestwell          RICHARD LEECH
Alice              RENEE HILL
Mrs. Moxton (Moxie) ANGELA BADDELEY
Felicity, Countess of Marshwood:  GLADYS COOPER
Lady Hayling       DOROTHY BATLEY
The Hon. Peter Ingleton SIMON LACK
Admiral Sir John Hayling CHARLES CULLUM
Miranda Frayle     JUDY CAMPBELL
The Earl of Marshwood (Nigel) RALPH MICHAEL
Don Lucas          HUGH McDermott

Directed by THE AUTHOR
Setting by MICHAEL RELPH
The action of the play takes place in Marshwood House, East Kent. Time: Early July

ACT I
Scene 1 ... Saturday afternoon. After lunch
Scene 2 ... ... A few hours later

ACT II
Scene 1 ... ... Before dinner
Scene 2 ... ... After dinner

ACT III
The next morning

Clothes for Miss Gladys Cooper and Miss Judy Campbell and Miss Angela Pardey's dress in Act II, Scene 1, by John Fulks of Harrower Fashions Ltd.

Shoes by RAYNE


General Manager ... BERNARD GORDON
Manager & Stage Director ... H. M. TRENKET
Stage Manager ... NORM. DAVENPORT
Assistant Stage Manager ... JOHN C. WILSON
Production Manager ... LILY TAYLOR
Chief Engineer ... JAY DOW
Chief Wireless Supervisor ... VIVIANE BRYNKBURY
Press Representative ... KENNETH BRODIE

Manager (for Savoy Theatre Ltd.) ... KENNETH BRODIE

In accordance with the requirements of the Lord Chamberlain.

1. The public may leave at the end of the performance by all exit doors and such doors must at that time be open.
2. All passages, passages and staircases must be kept entirely free from clutters or any other obstructions.
3. Persons shall not in any circumstances be permitted to stand or sit in any of the passages, staircases, staircases, or in any of the other passages.
4. No smoking is permitted in the passages of the play and out of the theatre.
5. The lobby curtain must be lowered and raised in the presence of each audience.

PHILIPS
The Dependable Radio
and True-to-Life
Television

PHILIPS ELECTRICAL LTD.
CENTURY HOUSE, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.C.2.

RADIO AND TELEVISION RECEIVERS - LIGHTS AND LAMPING
EQUIPMENT - 'PHILHARMON' ELECTRIC DRY SHANGERS - CYCLE
EIGHTY LIGHTING SETS - 'PHILSON' FLASH BULBS, ETC.
ELEMENTARY, MY DEAR HAWKINS

"I regret to inform you, sir, that the house was burgled in the night. Beside us through the dining-room window, sir — an astronomical job."
"What's missing, Hawkins?"
"Nothing irreplaceable, sir. It appears that the intruder was in a rather irresponsible mood. He left his shoe on the sideboard and his hat on the chandelier."
"The plot thickens! I've a strong suspicion that he nearly broke us out of gin and Rye's."

"How did you know, sir?"
"Bring me what's left of the Rose's Lime Juice and I'll make a statement which may assist you in your investigations... And Hawkins — remind me not to forget my birthday in future."

ROSE'S — FOR GIN AND LIME

ROSE'S LIME JUICE IS STOCKED IN THE BAR OF THIS THEATRE

LIVEN YOUR SPIRITS WITH

Apollinaris

OBTAINABLE IN ALL BARS

Try a glass of

PALOMINO SHERRY during the interval

Palomino Sherry is served at the bar in this theatre. Always ask for Palomino and be sure of getting the finest sherry shipped from Spain.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS: L. ROSE & CO. LTD., ST. ALBANS, HERTS

JAEGGER HOUSE 204-206 REGENT STREET LONDON W1
BARCLAYS LAGER SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN ALL BARS

TOLLY ALE
Brewed from Malt and Hops only
DELECTABLY REFRESHING
On Sale at all Theatre Bars

Huntley & Palmers CAKE
Served in this Theatre

ASK FOR
Gordon's
AT THE BARS

STOWER'S
FRUIT SQUASHES
ON SALE AT ALL BARS

In our Patrons' Interest
JENNER'S
GOLDEN ALE
IS OFFERED IN ALL BARS

ASK FOR
Martell cognac brandy
on sale at the bars

Booth's
Dry Gin

On sale at the bars

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

The Hallmark of Quality

THE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY LIMITED, SIDNEY, ENGLAND

PRINTED BY JOHN HARRINGTON & SONS, LONDON.
ADELPHI THEATRE
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Owing to the indisposition of
Miss JOY NICHOLS,
her place will be taken at this performance by
Miss AVRIL ANGERS.